Abstract-Ubiquitous computing environments find their practical implementations through wireless sensor networks, which sense a relationship among themselves and the environment. Presently devised key management schemes are classified namely for homogeneous environments, or heterogeneous environments. In this paper, we propose a deployment conscious security framework supporting, a shift of complex operations to more capable nodes of heterogeneous environment and relieving resource constrained generic sensor nodes of major activities. We introduced a concept of deployment knowledge independent group key generation using a special kind of heterogeneitymultilevel transmission. Performance of proposed key management schemes is evaluated across relevant matrices and concluded to be satisfactory. Findings show that asymmetric key cryptography is comparatively more demanding in resources than symmetric version but ensures maximum security. Through our work we able to conclude that a hybrid of asymmetric and symmetric key cryptography best suits heterogeneous environments.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) are commonly used in ubiquitous and pervasive applications such as military, homeland security, health-care, and industry automation. WSNs consist of numerous small, low-cost, independent sensor nodes, which have limited computing and energy resources.
These systems have traditionally been composed of a large number of homogeneous nodes with extreme resource constraints. This combination of austere capabilities and physical exposure make security in sensor networks an extremely difficult problem. In WSN, the medium of communication is wireless, which is inherently insecure. Thus, each sensor node must know one or more keys to secure its communication. Furthermore, situations might arise wherein an authenticated node is compromised by the intruder, revealing partial or entire keying information to the intruder -making it necessary to remove such node from the network. Needless to say, that the robustness of a security framework relies upon the strength of its key management schemes.
Until now asymmetric encryption or PKI is not seen practical solution in this environment, a number of clever symmetric-key management schemes have been introduced. But Certainly with increasing technological and economical advances comparatively better sensor nodes are available with bit more Energy, Memory and comparatively better computing capabilities. Thus requirements of PKI are not a burden on the WSN.
One well received solution that has been extended by several researchers is to pre-distribute a certain number of randomly selected keys in each of the nodes throughout the network [9] , [4] , [7] , [10] . Using this approach, one can achieve a known probability of connectivity within a network. These previous efforts have assumed a deployment of homogeneous nodes and have therefore suggested a balanced distribution of random keys to each of the nodes to achieve security. Likewise, the analysis of those solutions relies on assumptions specific to a homogeneous environment. A deviation from the homogeneous system model has been increasingly discussed in the research community. Instead of assuming that sensor networks are comprised entirely of low-ability (PKI Compliant) nodes, a number of authors have started exploring the idea of deploying a heterogeneous mix of platforms and harnessing the available "microservers" for a variety of needs. For example, Mhatre et al. [17] automatically designate nodes with greater inherent capabilities and energy as cluster heads in order to maximize network lifetime.
In this paper, we propose a Hybrid Key Management (HKM) scheme for heterogeneous wireless sensor networks. A variation of HKM supporting (Public Key Infrastructure) PKI named HKM-P (Public) and HKM-H(Hybrid) a hybrid scheme supporting both symmetric and public key for divided communications. Even without using deployment knowledge, we harness Location Dependence to generate a group key among geographical neighboring nodes. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 and Section 3 discusses the proposed network's model, network deployment and clustering approach. In section 4 HKM and its variants has been discussed with section 5 and 6 discuss performance related issues. Section 7 reviews the state of art in key management in WSN. Finally paper concluded in section 8.
II. NETWORK ELEMENTS
Basically, two architectures are available for wireless networks, distributed flat architecture and hierarchical architecture. The former has better survivability since it does not have a single point of failure, and the latter provides simpler network management, and can help further reduce transmissions. As we know, WSNs are distributed event-driven systems that differ from traditional wireless networks in several ways such as extremely large network size, severe energy constraints, redundant low-rate data, and many-to-one flows. It is clear that in many sensing applications, connectivity between all Sensor Nodes ( SNs ) is not required but some applications require explicit connectivity between every pair of nodes. Mostly wireless SNs merely observe and transmit data to those nodes with better routing and processing capabilities, and do not share data among themselves. Data centric mechanisms should be performed to aggregate redundant data in order to reduce the energy consumption and traffic load in WSNs (out of scope of our proposal). Therefore, the hierarchical heterogeneous network model has more operational advantages than the flat homogeneous model for WSNs with their inherent limitations on power and processing capabilities [11] [12] [13] [8] and [12] . Moreover recent trend is towards secure connectivity between geographical neighboring nodes. This phenomenon requires of Group Key which is shared symmetric key among a group of neighboring nodes. In this paper, we focus on large-scale HWSNs with the same three-tier hierarchical architecture as in [2] AN are able to transmit at different power level and thus can transmit in multiple ranges. We here assume that the Anchor Nodes are able to transmit at six power levels in Figure 1 . All this implies that more number of transmission levels results in lower density groups and vice-versa with similar information received. . But all the nodes receiving the same set of nonce need not be covered or administered by the same CH. Thus we can have some members be administered by one CH and some by other CH. Now CH in their coverage areas may have nodes with different set of nonce but nodes with same set of nonce co-located. This is the strength of our proposal that without using any deployment information we are able to harness location dependent group of nodes. We are now able to have cluster with possibly several sets of nodes with same nonce thus geographical and logically related nodes. This small set of nodes may be called to form a group. Using the information from CH and nonce; nodes in a cluster will form several groups of co-located nodes. 
A. CHs Discovery: CHs

IV. SECURITY FRAMEWORK
In existing key pre-distribution schemes, two communicating sensors either use one or some of their shared pre-loaded keys directly as their communication key [15] [10], or compose a communication key by their pre-loaded secret shares. Although this kind of mechanism has low computational overhead, it could lead to a serious security threat in practice. If some SNs are captured after the deployment, an adversary may crack some or even all the communication keys in the network by those compromised keys or secret shares. This node capture attack is the main threat to a key pre-distribution scheme. To address the limitations of existing key predistribution schemes, we proposed to incorporate the location dependence with pre-distribution. Our proposed framework supports three schemes. HKM is proposed in three variants namely HKM, HKM-P (HKM-Public) and HKM-H (HKM-Hybrid). used for specific epochs and are removed from SN after that epoch. These keys will also be generated during rekeying or revocation. a. Re-keying: Re-keying is optional instead of an obligation. The re-keying helps in refreshing or replacing security keys. It is needed when a compromised node needs to be excluded from the system, or a clustering is required. Re-keying after session expiry and new cluster formation is same as explained in key assignment and distribution section. Keys assigned in last session can now be used for secure seed propagation during re-keying if uncompromised. In the situation of a node compromise, SINK first performs a node revocation REVOKE operation, on the node which is malicious using 
A. HKM:
b. Node Revocation:
A compromised node reveals all the information to the intruder, including the master key and leaves network vulnerable. A counter control operation must, be triggered to let the network become aware of the problem and resolve it. Such a problem cannot be circumvented using temporary mechanisms such as assigning new keys only to the compromised node and/or its In HKM Framework we proposed REVOKE operation to be triggered after detection of the compromised/malicious node. For Pre REVOKE operation; existing schemes like [28] can be utilize.
SINK knows the keying information in the compromised node. It unicasts REVOKE (step 3) message masked as a normal primitive operation just before the epoch for the next key update phase (step 4). The target node executes the command. This is followed by the resetting of the FLASH ROM, deleting compromised keying information of the sensor node. The RAM is totally reset. At least another epoch passes (step 5), before the compromised node and its intruder recover from the REVOKE that struck. It may take up to several epochs before the sensor board cold starts, initializes variables, and intruder re-deploys the keys (step 6). The sensor node cannot assign itself a new key during the subsequent re-keying processes as it cannot decrypt the new session key ( Similarly, each CH possesses the public keys for all the other CH's, hence complete network-wide key connectivity is ensured. In HKM-P communications is via public keys. CHs have public keys CHs and have public keys of CN and CH of their cluster. We are in process to propose the use of group keys in scenario where path key establishment becomes necessary. In actual will be replacement of Path Key. Depending upon the application we may use the group key to reduce the multiple instances of the messages generated from a locality. Revocation: Each of the three schemes considers the REVOKE operation for the compromised node removal as described in the node revocation section. For HKM-P, although the node compromise does not reveal any important keying information but REVOKE can be used for removal of other If found revoked, the communication request is returned to the sender with an indication that the intended CH has been revoked. In a similar manner, for the CN-CN interaction, Necessary checks are performed at each CH on the CRL to check the validity of a node uncompromised status.
B. HKM-P (public): HKM-P is
Resilience: Network resilience is defined as its resistance against node captures [20] . Resilience has a direct relation with network security i.e. higher resilience of a network means more security. Any node compromise in HKM-P does not reveal any keying information except its own private key and a few public keys. The maximum harm this compromised node can do is to decrypt messages destined for it. Table 1 gives a comparison of scalability and resilience for the three schemes along with describing the revocation method. 
VI. PERFORMANCE
The evaluations are based on the simulations carried out in MATLAB environment for the individual implementations of HKM, HKM-H and HKM-P.
We used PROWLER plug-in in MATLAB for analysis (Table 2) . Table 3 gives experimental values for memory, energy and time analysis of all three schemes and compared them with [5] , as it is the only other key generation and distribution solution based on ECC. A. Memory analysis: HKM is based on symmetric key cryptography hence occupies the smallest portion of RAM and ROM in the three schemes (Table 2) . HKM-P utilizes public key cryptography for all the communications and hence utilizes maximum RAM and ROM space compared to other two schemes. HKM-H uses public key cryptography for SINK -CH interaction whereas symmetric key cryptography is used for CH-CN communication hence it memory usage falls between other two schemes. This memory analysis is done excluding SINK as SINK has no energy/memory constraints and is maintaining public keys for all the nodes involved in the network. The reason that HKM-P takes more memory than [5] being that HKM-P also provides key update and node revocation mechanism in addition to just key generation and distribution provided by [5] . EBS based schemes [15] [16] [17] 
Energy analysis a. Simulation Results: For HKM and HKM-H, the energy consumption tends to balance out with the changing number of nodes i.e. there is slight increase in energy consumption with the increase in number of nodes. A linear trend of slight increase is visible in the energy characteristics of HKM and HKM-H. For HKM-P, the energy consumption increases rapidly with the increase in number of nodes. This is because comparatively more number of nodes are involved in the activities of key generation, key registration and key distribution. Thus caused an exponential increase in the energy characteristics of HKM-P which becomes prevalent as the network size increases (Figure 3 ). In case of HKM and HKM-P, there are no specific energy characteristics corresponding to node role but for HKM-H, the measurements differ in context to node role. b. Analytical evaluation: Table 5 gives analytical equations for energy consumption for the proposed schemes. Where R P is reception energy, T P is transmission energy and C P is computation energy. The energy consumed in sending 1 byte is estimated to be 59.2µJ whereas the energy consumed in receiving is specified to be 28.6µJ. Also energy cost of computation is small compared to data transmission. These values are based on actual mote implementation [1] (Table 6 ). Since we simulated energy for small number of nodes, so here we will calculate energy characteristics of the three schemes. These values indicate that even for larger network energy consumption at CN does not increase significantly, except in HKM-P. For HKM all analytical values remain almost same as noticed in experimental results. Nodes using asymmetric key in HKM-H and HKM-P shows exponential increase in energy consumption with the increase in network size.
Energy Dissipation Vs
VII. RELATED WORK
Typical key-distribution schemes focus on probabilistic key distribution, as in Eschenauer and Gligor [9] .
Probabilistic schemes have several undesirable side effects that public-key-based schemes do not: they cannot guarantee that a given node will be able to establish a shared secret with its neighbor(s), and they cannot guarantee security for uncompromised nodes after a number of nodes have been compromised. Research has also shown that Elliptical Curve Cryptography is practical for small sensor nodes [21] . In [22] , Du et al. have designed security schemes for HSNs which use public key cryptography.Du et al. [7] proposed a key predistribution scheme with the objective to improve the resilience of the network if compared to the previous schemes. In [23] , Du et al. proposed another scheme to utilize node deployment knowledge to improve the Eschenauer-Gligor scheme in [24] in terms of network connectivity, memory usage, and network resilience against node compromise. Their scheme assumes a group based deployment model, in which sensor nodes are deployed in groups around their deployment points and the distribution of deployment points follows a rectangular grid model. In each group, the EschenauerGligor scheme is applied. Zhou et al. [9] presented a location-based key establishment scheme, which is a hexagonal-grid-based deployment model combined with a polynomial-based key establishment model to establish a key between two neighboring nodes. We in our proposal introduced the concept of location based key management scheme without using deployment knowledge using special kind of heterogeneity.
VIII. DISCUSSION
We focused on keying methodology in our proposal. The results expectedly show that there exist an inverse relationship between the resource availability and the achievable level of security. cording to the observations, HKM-P utilizes maximum resources but it also provides end to end security and maximum resilience to node compromise, and thus most secure solution. From the resource utilization perspective, the schemes can be arranged from the least expensive to the most expensive 
